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Community Center Advisory Committee (CCAC) 

Minutes: July 6, 2015 

 

In attendance: Steve Correia, Jean Milburn, William Sterling and Marylynn Gentry.  Also in 

attendance were Public Buildings Director Ben Keefe and COA Director Julie Secord. 

Absent: Mark Foreman and Frank Krasin. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm when a quorum was established. 

Public Comment: Linda Segal commented on the great women’s world cup soccer win. 

The minutes of 6/25/15 were amended and approved 4-0. 

Marylynn Gentry reviewed the revised draft RFP for the environmental work.  She asked a friend 

who is a conservation agent in another town to review it to ensure that all of the necessary tasks 

needed to complete the work were included.  One thing to note is that the project may be 

considered “redevelopment” under the regulations governing the Riverfront area, which would 

obviate the need to conduct an alternatives analysis.  She will redraft the RFP to reflect this 

possibility. 

Bill Sterling pointed out that the committee should meet with the Conservation Commission soon 

and asked about their summer schedule.  Marylynn offered to find out.  Jean Millburn supplied 

the committee with a map and an ORAD given to her by the Conservation Commission.  The map 

shows the site and all of its constraints with respect to the wetlands and Riverfront area.  It does 

not show the added acreage however, so Marylynn will ask Alf for a revised version.  



 

 

 

Ben Keefe announced that a blanket RFQ has already been publicized and will serve to expedite the 

process in hiring consultants for this project.  The RFP that Marylynn is working on will serve as 

guidance for any consultant responding to the town’s RFQ.  Bill Sterling will draft a similar RFP 

for the HazMat consultant. 

A site meeting was scheduled for 6:30 on 7/16/15 with a regular meeting to occur afterward.  

Marylynn will contact Frank Doherty about access to the building.  The selectmen will be invited as 

well. 

Julie Secord will serve as a liaison with Lincoln, Sudbury and Wellesley regarding visits to their COA 

centers and Jean will take the lead on meeting with these towns; reporting back to the committee.  

The goal is to find out what projects’ components work well and why.  Julie will send a query on 

the COA list-serve for successful combined COA/community center projects. 

The committee reviewed the Recreation’s Department potential programming and space needs.  

Steve Corriea suggested the revenue opportunities should be fleshed out.  He will take the lead in 

looking at the site’s revenue generating possibilities.  There is also a need to address competing 

space needs between the COA and Recreation’s revenue generating needs.  Jean would like the 

Recreation Department to prioritize their list of needs and integrate it with the COA’s space needs.  

Ideally, a grid of uses should be generated looking at type of space versus attributes. 

Julie handed out her first pass at this type of grid outlining COA’s needs and asked for suggestions.  

Steve and Jean suggested it be broken out with more specifics – fitness, health, duration of 

programs, # of class sections, etc. 

Bill mentioned that the Historic Commission should be approached for input. They provided input 

a year ago citing a need for a small storage area.  There might also be a need for some archeological 

study on the site where the acreage has been increased.  The possible boathouse site has already 

been reviewed by them and deemed too disturbed to be of any archeological value.  Jean will 

coordinate with them to arrange a site walk and to include the town surveyor. Jean is to let Marylynn 

know when the site walk is to be scheduled so she can alert Frank Doherty. 

Steve reported that Sarki Sarkisian and Alf Berry will load all pertinent documents on the 

committee’s website.  Additional discussion revolved around how to best communicate the 

committee’s work to Wayland residents. 

Joint meetings with the COA, Recreation, and the Historic Commission should be scheduled.  Julie 

will coordinate with Ben on scheduling these meetings.   

A joint meeting with the Council on Aging was scheduled for August 5 at 8:00 am.   

Adjournment:  At 8:43 PM, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn. The vote in favor was 

4–0. 

Handouts:  

Letter to Frank Doherty dated 11/21/06 and attached ORAD from the Wayland Conservation 



 

 

 

Commission  

7/6/15 COA/CCAC Agenda  

Draft COA/CCAC RFP for the Environmental Assessment 

Letter from Park and Recreation dated 7/6/15 

Draft Council on Aging pre-programming worksheet  

6/25/15 COA/CCAC minutes 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Marylynn Gentry 
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